
Scope of Works

Provision of lift design, supply, delivery, installation, 
testing and commissioning of the lift units per client 
specification. 

Removal of redundant control equipment and 
improvement to existing equipment in-line with 
current statutory requirements.

Upgrading redundant controls with current 
Kollmorgen control replacements.

Complete re-wiring of each lift shaft and controller.

Design, supply and fit of new landing and lift car 
doors. 

Modification of the new lift car composition to fit new 
landing doors that suit the existing shafts.

Installation of new indicators and push buttons. 

Bespoke lift car interior including patented brass 
metalwork and oak wood finisheds  - as per the 
surrounding hotel aesthetics. 
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The modernised lifts at The Carlton Tower Jumeirah
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Project Overview

Apex Lifts recently completed lift 
modernisation works to three guest 
passenger lifts, a scenic lift, goods lift 
and two staff lifts at The Carlton Tower 
Jumeirah as part of a wider hotel 
refurbishment project.

The Carlton Tower Jumeirah hotel in 
Knightsbridge, London, offers luxury 
accomodation to guests and is part of 
the international Jumeirah hotel group. 
Undergoing complete refurbishment, Apex 
Lifts were contracted to modernise the lifts 
on-site in accordance to new architectural 
designs, current British Standards and 
statutory requirements. 
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Upgraded lift exterior Lift finishes designed to meet surrounding hotel aesthetics

Lift interior including patented brass finishes Patented brass control operating panel (COP)

Modernised scenic lift Lift interior including patented brass and oak wood finishes
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